The Gastric Brooding Frog
by Michael J Tyler

Scientists clone extinct frog that gives birth from its mouth - Gizmag Science. 1983 May 6;220(4597):609-10.
Inhibition of gastric acid secretion in the gastric brooding frog, Rheobatrachus silus. Tyler MJ, Shearman DJ,
Franco R, Gastric-brooding frog - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia This frog employed one of the most original
life-history strategies in the animal kingdom – gastric brooding. Females would swallow their fertilised eggs and
Strange Breeding: Gastric Brooding Frog - Frogland Gastric brooding frog tadpoles develop in their mothers
stomach for 6 to 7 weeks. The tadpoles do not feed during this time, as they lack tooth rows. The young
Resurrecting the Extinct Frog with a Stomach for a Womb . 11 Mar 2014 - 18 minThe gastric brooding frog lays its
eggs just like any other frog -- then swallows them whole to . Michael Archer: How well resurrect the gastric
brooding frog, the . Rheobatrachus silus — Southern Gastric-brooding Frog As the common name of Southern
Gastric Brooding frog suggests, female R. silus brooded young within the stomach and gave birth through the
mouth. Rheobatrachus silus (Southern Gastric Brooding Frog, Southern . 18 Mar 2013 . A file photo of a
Gastric-Brooding Frog. Researchers are trying to clone the frog, which has been extinct since 1983. The frog gives
birth through
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23 Mar 2013 . This week scientists announced they have reproduced the genome of an extinct amphibian, the
gastric brooding frog. But animals are more The gastric-brooding frog: how to bring a species . - The Guardian 10
Oct 2015 . Name: Gastric-Brooding Frog; also known as Rheobatrachus. Habitat: Rivers and woodlands of eastern
Australia. Historical Epoch:. SmartNews: Extinct Frog Resurrected Smithsonian AmphibiaWeb - Rheobatrachus
silus The gastric-brooding frog eats its young, well sort of - our Kelly Carnes explains (1:11). Hosted by: Kelly
Carnes. Source: Professor Mike Tyler - University of The Lazarus Project: Scientists quest for de-extinction 18 Jul
2004 . English Name, Southern Gastric-brooding Frog, Conondale Gastric-brooding Frog, Platypus Frog. Dutch
Name, Zuidelijke Maagbroedkikker. Geneticists revive extinct frog that gives birth through its mouth . The Southern
Gastric-brooding Frog was a moderately large, aquatic frog, with males 30–44 mm in size and females 41–54 mm
(Ingram 1983; Tyler & Davies . The Southern Gastric-Brooding Frog The Embryo Project . The gastric-brooding
frogs or platypus frogs (Rheobatrachus) were a genus of ground-dwelling frogs native to Queensland in eastern
Australia. The genus consisted of only two species, both of which became extinct in the mid-1980s.
Gastric-Brooding Frog - About.com Prehistoric Amphibians - Dinosaurs Range Description: This species, an
Australian endemic, was restricted to elevations between 350 and 800m asl in the Blackall and Conondale Ranges
in . ?Gastric-brooding and marsupial frogs, Rate My Science - YouTube 18 Mar 2013 . A team of geneticists in
Australia believes its close to resurrecting the extinct gastric-brooding frog, after successfully reviving its genome
in The gastric-brooding frog: how to bring a species back . - YouTube The Gastric brooding frog or Platypus frogs
are presumed extinct. ADW: Rheobatrachus silus: INFORMATION Gastric Brooding Frogs include the Northern
Gastric Brooding Frog (Rheobatrachus vitellinus) and the Gastric Brooding Frog (Rheobatrachus silus). These
frogs Gastric Brooding Frogs 20 Mar 2013 . The embryos only lived for a few days, but researchers were able to
confirm that the cells contain the gastric-brooding frogs genetic material. Gastric Brooding Frog - Global Warming 8
Jul 2015 - 4 minThe remarkable story of how the gastric-brooding frog is being brought back from extinction .
Southern Gastric-brooding Frog: Rheobatrachus silus - ARKive 15 Mar 2013 . Imagine a frog that can swallow its
eggs, brood its young in its stomach and give birth through its mouth. The gastric brooding frog existed 30
Conondale Gastric-brooding Frog - PeterMaas.nl 18 Apr 2015 . The gastric brooding frog giving birth through its
mouth. Photo: Professor Michael Tyler. For the past six years, Australian researchers have had 17 Mar 2013 . An
artists impression of the gastric-brooding frog that was cloned by scientists working on the Lazarus Project
(Artwork: Peter Schouten). Frog That Gives Birth Through Mouth to be Brought Back From . 7 May 2012 - 13 sec Uploaded by RateMySciencehttp://ratemyscience.com/ Publish your projects or ideas at Rate My Science The life
cycle of a Southern Gastric Brooding Frog - EDGE :: Amphibian Species . 15 Mar 2013 . Archers team of scientists
had loaded it with the DNA of the southern gastric brooding frog—a bizarre creature that has been extinct for
almost Inhibition of gastric acid secretion in the gastric brooding frog . 9 Jul 2015 - 4 min - Uploaded by Sports
World in 24 hoursAustralias gastric-brooding frog was discovered in the 1970s but by the early 1980s was . Bizarre
extinct frog brought back to life - ABC News (Australian . The Gastric Brooding Frogs Reproductive System Was It
Designed? Strange Breeding. Gastric Brooding Frog. Gastric Brooding Frog Yep thats a baby frog coming out of a
tiny mama frogs mouth. This species of frog, called the Only recently discovered, the southern gastric-brooding
frog is now believed to be extinct. The body was grey on the back with variable darker and lighter Extinct Frog That
Gives Birth Through Mouth. Alive Again? The 15 Mar 2013 . An artists impression of the gastric-brooding frog.
Artwork: Peter Schouten. The genome of an extinct Australian frog has been revived and Scientists produce
cloned embryos of extinct frog UNSW Newsroom 5 Feb 2015 . The Southern Gastric-Brooding Frog
(Rheobatrachus silus) was an aquatic frog that lived in south-east Australia. In 2002, the International Resurrected

Frog Gives Us Cause To Brood : NPR ?The Australian gastric brooding frog, thought to be extinct since 1983, had
a bizarre means of reproduction. What made this frogs reproductive system unique?

